
North American Shagya-Arabian Society
Application for Branding

I wish to have the following purebred Shagya-Arabian branded:                      Fee:  $30.00

Name of Horse

Date of Birth                                     Registration #

Signature

Printed Name

Address

City, St., Zip

Phone

E-Mail

“Owner of Record” of horse sold on contract: I hereby give my consent to have the above horse branded

Signature:                                                                              Date:

To Be Completed by Registrar:

Assigned Log Number                                        Date Application Received

Assigned Branding Agent                                               Date Sent to Agent

Agent Address

Agent Phone

Agent E-Mail

To Be Completed by Branding Agent:

Date Application Received                               Date Horse Branded

Brand Size               Large            Small

Brand Noted on Registration Certificate      Yes            No                  

Incomplete Registration               Sold on Contract                Other

Agent Signature                                                                          Date

Owner Signature                                                                         Date

 

                                                                                                                       Rev: 2-2022 

 



BRANDING INFORMATION:

Many Shagya owners are hesitant to have their horse branded with the elegant Shagya brand which goes on 

the left hip because they fear the branding experience will be stressful or painful for their horse.  Most Shagya 

owners, when they observe the actual branding procedure change their minds and decide to brand their horse 

when they see how simple, quick and straightforward it actually is.  NASS uses fifinely crafted hot brands made 

in Switzerland, and NASS has two sizes--one for foals and one for older horses.  Branding with a hot brand only 

takes a few seconds. The horse is held by one handler and one assistant and the brand is applied for about 5 

seconds.  Usually the horse feels a brief “sting” and then it is all over, and the horse feels no more discomfort. 

The brand does not normally require any more attention other than possibly the application of a bit of moisturizing 

cream over the branded area which is quite small.  We encourage you to consider branding your Shagya with the 

uniquely distinctive Shagya brand.  It also serves as a good deterrent to horse thieves!  We appreciate your signing 

up for branding in advance of the inspection.  However, we will also brand your horse “on the spot” if you decide 

to brand on the day of the inspection as long as you have a copy of your horse’s papers and can pay your branding 

fee at that time.

The Shagya-Arabian Brand


